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Mark your calendar to attend the Fall Native Plant
Sale at Morningside Nature Center, 3540 E. University Avenue. Members get a preview sale on Friday
night and the sale is open to the public on Saturday
morning. If you would like to volunteer to help at the
sale please contact Lisa Jelks (jelkslg@ufl.edu ) or
Alice Tyler (pinetyl@atlantic.net (352-528-3968).
Find more details in next month’s newsletter or
check the www.FNPS.org website. Click on Northcentral Florida, Paynes Prairie link.

Paynes Prairie Chapter Elections
The 2007 nominating committee is taking
nominations for officers and directors. Contact
Chair Erick Smith at edsmith@ufl.edu.
We have been very fortunate to have great officers
and Board members who have taken us through the
gauntlet of conducting the 2007 conference. Now
planning eight speakers and field trips through 2008
should be easy! You don’t even have to wait to be
asked. Just contact any current officer to discuss the
possibilities. All of our numbers are listed in this
newsletter and on the FNPS website. If you’re not
quite ready to commit, we still appreciate any suggestions along the way, so feel free to join us at any
of our quarterly planning meetings or drop us a line.

A colony of Habenaria quinqueseta (Hq) was discovered
growing in Gainesville – in the shade of what is known as the
“Champion China Fir” of Florida. Being deciduous, Hq makes a
seasonal appearance around May. Its low, flat, elliptical, and
subtly striped green leaves begin to erect a bloom structure in
late June. By August, mature Hq will be displaying 12” high
stalks with 8-12 white, 5-bristled, slightly fragrant flowers. The 1
1/2” long nectaries hold the sweet reward for many species of
Hawk Moths found in this region.
During its maximum vegetative period, Michaux's Orchid
(1848) can create juvenile bulbs at the ends of certain of its thick
and furry roots. If these Longhorn False Reinorchids (a synonym)
are encouraged, their vigor can produce 4-10 new plants each
season. After flowering, the now olive-size pseudo-bulbs may
die. However, the off-sets it has produced over several years will
increase and spread the colony.
When you install Hq in your garden, choose a shady
location. Hq responds to time-release fertilizer, appreciates organic soils, requires good drainage, and will be more prolific if
lightly watered in droughty periods when plant is visible. Mulch
about 1” with a fine texture material.
Richard Weaver, Botanist for our local Division of Plant
Industry, formally identified the Hq colony which occurred naturally in our garden. Select members of our Hq colony have been
introduced to container culture and are being multiplied. Hq is
native from Texas, and Eastward, through the Coastal Plain BioRegion, and into the Caribbean.
We are seeking persons / organizations who will reintroduce and monitor breeder colonies of Hq throughout its possible range. Together, we can re-weave one more strand into the
web of life that is so at risk from human development.
For more details, contact: Jim Notestein – 352-372-2107.

Summer 2007

May 2007 Field Trip Report

Although we had no official meetings or field trips during
the summer, the chapter conference committee was
busy tying up all loose ends. This was a very successful
conference with over 400 people from around the state
attending, including 93 Paynes Prairie Chapter members.
We have received many complements from the state
Board of Directors. The conference netted about $14,000
profit for FNPS, with our chapter making $3300 from the
chapter incentive percentage and about $1500 from
sales of T-shirts at our booth.
The Florida Native Plant Society was present at several

A very small group met in May 2007 to tour the new outdoor garden that is tucked in behind the Butterfly Center.
This garden is FREE and open to the public seven days
a week. Parking at the museum is free and plentiful on
Saturdays and Sundays, but plan to pay to park during
the week. Follow the sidewalk between FLMNH and
Harn Museum until you reach the rear of the building.

community events this summer, including SEEK Camp
Organization Fair, which was held in July at the University of Florida campus. Thanks to Jennifer Staiger for
providing materials and sharing info about our group to
visiting high school students.
Erick Smith and Claudia Larsen participated at Discovery
Learning Center at the Florida Museum of Natural History. Dr. Discovery is a child-friendly presentation on
topics relevant throughout Florida. Children were introduced to the concept of native plants in their neighborhood. Everyone planted wildflower seeds in pots to take
home and grow.
Thanks again to Erick Smith for taking FNPS information
to the Springs Celebration at Poe Springs County Park in
August.
** We are making plans for the October 13-14 Butterfly
Festival booth. Since it is a 2-day event we could use
about 8 people to share 2-hour shifts at our table. We
will have free coloring books to distribute! Contact Charlie Pedersen (charliepedersen@gmail.com or 352-9552253. (submitted by Claudia Larsen)

Volunteers Needed!! Table sitters are needed
for the Butterfly Fest on October 13th &14th,
and for the Lubee Bat Festival on October 27th.
If interested please contact Charlie Pedersen at
(charliepedersen@gmail.com or 352-955-2253.

Although small, this garden is packed with a wonderful
diversity of plants to lure butterflies as hosts and nectar
sources, including trees, shrubs and wildflowers. The
garden was just planted in 2006 so the trees are still
small, but the other plants are happily blooming. We
were greeted by clouds of yellow coreopsis and the path
took us past Stokes Aster, Goldenrods, Ageratum,
Partridge Pea, Blackeyed Susans, Purple Cone Flower,
Butterfly Weed and Verbena. Matchheads and Mimosa
are used as groundcovers while the plants grow to their
potentials. Most of the plants have markers with their
names.
The path curves around a beautiful oak tree which provides shade for the Firebush, Scarlet Hibiscus and Wild
Lime. There are also benches, if you want to just sit and
wait for passing butterflies.
For those of you who wish to visit via the internet, there
is a nice website describing the history of the garden,
with lots of photos. There are also two great color brochures that you can print out on legal size paper– one for
Florida Butterflies and the other for Florida Native Plants
that attract butterflies. The site can be found at
www.flmnh.ufl.edu/wildflower/. I was not disappointed
by this native garden, and I recommend anyone who
loves butterfly gardening or photography to visit for planting ideas and shear enjoyment. (submitted by Claudia Larsen)

Thank You!!
To Annie Bretnall for
doing a great job as
Editor of the Rhexia.
Farewells
To Jack Jordan who
has served on the
Board of Directors and
now lives in South
Florida.
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MEETINGS, EVENTS, FIELD TRIPS
Calendar of Events
(check Paynes Prairie chapter page at www.FNPS.org for
most current information and directions to field trips)
September 11
Chapter Meeting
JulieAnne Tabone, Paynes Prairie Beyond the Boardwalk
at Highway 441
September 16
Howard Adams

Field Trip
Paynes Prairie

September 22
Brian Quinn

Work Day
Carl’s Garden

October 6-7
FNPS Retreat
The Education Committee, Policy & Legislation Committee
and others are planning wonderful educational workshops,
family outings, and field trips for the FNPS Membership
Weekend on October 6 & 7, 2007. There will be something
for everyone. Plan on attending this social and informational weekend at Pine Lake Resort near Clermont
(http://www.pinelakeretreat.com).
October 9
Chapter Meeting
Susan Marynowski, Edible and Medicinal Plants of Florida
October 13-14
FLMNH Butterfly Festival

Field Trip

October 19-20
Event
Fall Native Plant Sale, Morningside Nature Center
November 13
Chapter Meeting
Florida Springs Initiative Talk, Fay Baird
November 17
Pontoon Trip on Silver River

Field Trip

December 11
Holiday Get-Together

Chapter Meeting

January 8, 2008
Chapter Meeting
Dr. Buzzy Guillette, Florida Museum of Natural History

September 11 Chapter Meeting Program – Julie
Anne Tabone, Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park,
7:30pm at the Auditorium of Doyle Conner Building,
3420 SW 34 St. Plant Raffle and Refreshments will follow the talk which is open to the public.
Paynes Prairie State Park located in a sinkhole rich region, is
composed of 25 diverse natural communities. The Prairie’s
basin is 13,735 acres of wetland. A Mosaic of wet prairie,
freshwater marsh and open water covers the basin which
was formed through dissolution of underlying limestone. Surrounding uplands include mixed deciduous forest, pine flatwoods, swamps, old fields, scrub and ponds. The Prairie provides habitat for more than 800 species of plants.

Paynes Prairie has undergone recent environmental changes
with changing water levels. Please join us for a program
highlighting the birds, wildlife and plants of the Preserve.
Julie Anne will also update us on the new native plant landscaping at the Park and features such as the Friends of the
Prairie and the new film series being offered this fall.

September 16 Field Trip – Paynes Prairie La Chua Trail,
8:30am- noon. NOTE! THIS IS A SUNDAY FIELD TRIP
Meet at La Chua Trailhead on SE 15th Street.
Directions: From Williston Rd (CR331) go southeast on SE
4th ST. There is a Kangaroo Mart at the intersection. Follow
this road as it turns left then right. It will cross over a speed
bump and turn into SE 22nd Ave. Continue following SE 22nd
Ave as it turns right and dead ends on SE 15th St. Turn right
on SE 15th St, go 1 mile until main road turns to left and becomes SE 41st Ave. Continue straight on SE 15th St to the
stop sign. Cross over 41st Ave and continue straight ahead
through the gate past the sign marking the Administrative
service entrance for the Preserve. Go to gravel lot by brown
building marked “4801 Camp Ranch Road” and park in lot.
Wear sturdy walking shoes and bring water, sun protection
and your favorite field guides.
Ranger Howard Adams will lead a 3-mile walk on the La
Chua Trail which begins on a beautiful oak hammock bluff
and descends onto an earthen dike that leads through the
vast wet prairie to an elevated observation deck. Howard will
discuss the rare Prairie Buckthorn (Sideroxylon alachuense)
that has been recently inventoried by the Preserve staff.
Come discover why the Preserve is recognized as a National
Natural Landmark and has been a lure for people for over
12,000 years.

September 22 – Saturday Cleanup at Carl’s Garden, the
Native Plant Garden at Veterans Park, 8:30am-10:30am.
Drive past main parking area and park at second metal
gate for easiest access. Bring water, sun protection,
gloves and favorite weeding implements. The garden is
next to the large Stonehenge stones.
Veterans Park on SW Tower Road (about halfway between
Archer Road and Newberry Rd) is the site of our chapter’s
Native Plant Garden. This garden was planted 3 years ago
to honor our friend Carl Miles who died of cancer. The garden is placed on a hill at the rear of the park overlooking
Chapman’s Pond, a local Audubon birding hotspot. Plants in
the garden were designed to provide food, nesting and shelter for birds. Many hands make light work-so please join us
to pull out bidens weeds, disruly passionvine and unwanted
grass.

Sideroxylon alachuense, Prairie Buckthorn
The Paynes Prairie Preserve is home to an endangered, endemic plant called Prairie Buckthorn
(Sideroxylon alachuense). While enjoying the Gainesville-Hawthorne Trail or a ranger-guided Rim
Ramble hike, you’ve probably overlooked a scrawny, not quite eye-alluring little tree. But once you
become acquainted with its soft silvery leaf undersides and sharp green thorns, the Prairie Buckthorn
(also known as Silver Buckthorn or Bully Buckthorn) becomes rather charming. According to the 2000
Florida Natural Areas Inventory, there are “only 4 populations known in the wild in FL, with fewer than 30
plants”. In the past 2 months, more than 100 have been found at Paynes Prairie! Efforts have been
made by staff and volunteers to clear the overstory around the trees to provide more room and light to
grow. Next time you are in the area, look for them flagged on the Gainesville-Hawthorne Trail near mile
maker one and on the road to District 2 Headquarters/La Chua Trailhead.
(Submitted by: Hannah Snyder, Paynes Prairie Americorps IP)

Photos are from:
The Atlas of Florida Vascular
Plants
http://plantatlas.usf.edu/default.asp
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Update on Native Plants at UF Floriculture
Trial Gardens
This spring brought the debut of native plants at the
University of Florida Trial Gardens behind Fifield Hall
on Hull Road off SW 34 Street. This is just down the
street from the Butterfly Center and is open to the
public seven days a week, with free parking on weekends and after 5 pm on weekdays.
Although planted several weeks after the hybrid
varieties of plants, the natives have caught up in
growth over the summer and look outstanding. They
receive regular watering by drip irrigation which has
turned them into mutants, compared with the same
varieties in my parched garden at home which are 1/3
the size.
This planting has created a discussion among the
Floriculture professionals who are interested in introducing more Florida native and water conserving
plants to stores like Lowes and Home Depot. A second bed may be added this fall to include more fallflowering perennials. There will be a fall field day at the
gardens hosted by UF Environmental Horticulture
Dept. For more information visit www.Hort.ifas.ufl.edu/
floriculture/trials/
(submitted by Claudia Larsen)

PAYNES PRAIRIE CHAPTER OF
FLORIDA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY

THE

The Rhexia is published monthly September - November and
January - May by the Paynes Prairie Chapter of the Florida Native
Plant Society.
The purpose of the Florida Native Plant Society is the preservation,
conservation, and restoration of the native plants and native plant
communities of Florida.
See our website at www.fnps.org.

FNPS Members Retreat!
The Florida Native Plant Society is organizing a Members
Retreat for October 5-7, 2007 at Pine Lake Retreat near
Clermont, FL. This informal retreat will give members
from around the state an opportunity to mingle, learn
something new and enjoy the beautiful ecosystems of
Central Florida. Activities will include hiking, paddling, workshops, guest speakers, nature crafts
and family programs. The FNPS Government Policy &
Legislature Committee will also hold an Advocacy Workshop. Please contact Karina Veaudry at:
executivedirector@fnps.org or 407.895.8446 for a registration form

OFFICERS - DIRECTORS
President
Charlie Pedersen/charliepedersen@gmail.com/352.955.2253
Vice President
Brian Quinn/b.quinn@.usda.ars.gov
Secretary
Claudia Larsen/Calarsen@.ufl.edu / 352.846.1070
Treasurer
Joe Durando/386.462.5455
Chapter Representaive
Erick Smith/Edsmith@ufl.edu / 352.380.0648
Membership
Goldie Schwartz/afn49@mindspring.com / 352.495.3983
Field Trip Coordinator
Sandra Vardaman/sandravardaman@aol.com
Newsletter Editor
Mary Santello/santellom@gmail.com/ 352.378-3098
Newsletter Distribution
Alice Tyler/pinetyl@atlantic.net / 352.528.3968
Plant Rescue
J. Barichivich/jamie_barichivich@usgs.gov / 352.375.1972
Publicity & Media
Vacant position
Director
Debbie DeLoach/debbiedeloach@cox.net
Director
Mary Rhodes/dockone@hotmail.co,/ 352.475.2344
Director
Jennifer Staiger/jennifer_staiger@usgs.gov
Director
Sandra Vardaman/sandravardaman@aol.com
Director
Vacant Position

Director
Vacant Position
ARTICLE SUBMISSION
Please send all articles to: Rhexia@gmail.com.

Deadline date is September 15
to submit articles for the
October newsletter.
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Advertisements are now being accepted for the
Rhexia newsletter!
If you would like to support the Paynes Prairie chapter, please send
your check and a business card size ad to us at FNPS/Env Hort
Dept, PO Box 110670, UF, Gainesville, FL 32611. The ads cost
$100. and run from October 2007 to September 2008. For questions
call Claudia Larsen 352-846-1070.
23602 SE Hawthorne
Road
Hawthorne, FL 32640

Breezy Oaks Nursery
(Hwy 20, one mile east of Hwy 301)

352-481-3795
F.L. Alsobrook

Jack Janes

Featuring native azaleas, trees, and shrubs

MICHAUX'S ORCHID
Habenaria quinqueseta
Florida native terrestrial orchid
deciduous – appears May
blooms white: Aug. – Sept.
Jim Notestein
352-372-2107

Pais landscapes

H a r t ’s N u r s e r y

John David Pais

Native, Wildlife, & Blooming Plants

Florida Native Horticulture
Design and Consulting
Landscape Contracting
Ecological Restorations
Post Office Box 14933
Gainesville, FL 32604

ISA Certified Arborist
FL Certified Landscape Designer
FL Certified Landscape Contractor
FL Native Plant Specialist

352-395-7289 Office
352-215-5452 Cell
352-475-37 Fax
jdpais@earthlink.net
www.paislandscapes.com

Come visit us at the
Alachua County Farmer’s Market
441 North - Stall #6
Saturdays from 8:30 - Noon

(386) 462-2752

Greg and Linda Hart

Compliments of

Chiappini Farm Native Nursery
David and Marilyn Chiappini

2406 NW 43RD STREET
GAINESVILLE, FL
352-376-4922
Located in the Millhopper
Area
ANNUALS - PERRENIALS NATIVES - SHRUBS - TREES - ORCHIDS HOUSEPLANTS ACCESSORIES - GARDEN GIFTS
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Florida Native Plant Society
Paynes Prairie Chapter
Post Office Box 110670
Gainesville, FL 32611

Next meeting
Tuesday, September 11th
7:30 p.m.
(Plant ID Workshop at 6:30)
Doyle Conner Bldg. DPI
1911 SW 34th St.
Gainesville, FL

Monthly Meetings
Regular monthly meetings are held the 2nd Tuesday
in September - November and January - May at 7:30 p.m. at the:
Doyle Conner Building
Division of Plant Industry
1911 SW 34 St., Gainesville
Plant ID workshops precede each meeting at 6:30 p.m.

$30
$40
$50
$50
$100
$100
$250
$15
$15
Please mail completed form to: Florida Native Plant Society, P.O. Box 278, Melbourne, FL 32902-0278
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